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MESSAGE FROM THE BOARD CHAIR
AND CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
One of Edmonton’s most used and best loved services, the Edmonton Public
Library (EPL) continued to make a tremendous impact in 2017.
The revitalization of the Stanley A. Milner Library in the heart of downtown
Edmonton began in January, sold out crowds attended six Forward Thinking
Speaker Series events, and we expanded our Exploring Reconciliation Series
by introducing an Elder in Residence program and developing a digital
storytelling website. We also promoted library cards for all Kindergartners,
began providing free access to Indigenous people on First Nations and Metis
Settlements, and celebrated a complete fleet of four epl2go Literacy Vans.
Through our diverse library collections and programs, our goal is always to
inspire you, make you think critically and encourage dynamic discussions.
EPL is a fundamental space for these things to occur, and we relish providing
opportunities for learning, engagement and possibility to every Edmontonian.
At EPL, we are knowledge seekers, expert navigators and community
activators. Combined with our passion for sharing and your endless support,
our organization can and will remain Idea Champions.
As Edmonton continues to grow, so does EPL’s role and importance.
Thank you for your ongoing commitment, as we look forward to 2018.
Spread the words.

Brian Heidecker

Pilar Martinez

Chair, EPL Board of Trustees

Chief Executive Officer, EPL
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EPL PROFILE

EPL’s Board of Trustees for 2017

EPL has grown over the last 105 years from a place for books to a place
where customers are provided with access to knowledge and information as
well as experiences. With over 15.4 million in overall visits, EPL continues to
be the second most visited place in Edmonton at its 20 library branches and
online website.
EPL operates under the authority of the Libraries Act of Alberta, and is
governed by an independent Board which reports to the Council of the City
of Edmonton. As a municipal public library, EPL derives its revenues for
library operations primarily through grants from the City of Edmonton and
the Province of Alberta. The Library is a not-for-profit registered charity and
is not subject to income tax.
Key resources used in the operations of the Library include 521.7 full time
equivalent positions, over 14.2 million physical and digital items, and a
fleet of 10 vehicles. As the city’s largest lender of all manner of information
and entertainment, EPL delivers incredible content everywhere – in branch,
at home, on handheld devices and elsewhere. Community librarians and
outreach workers connect EPL services to those who need them most, and
we continue to reach far beyond library walls through our Welcome Baby
program and epl2go Literacy Vans, bringing resources to parks, schools,
childcare and senior centres, hospitals and more.

GOVERNANCE STRUCTURE
Our Board of Trustees consists of 10 Trustees, one of whom is a member
of City Council. Trustees are appointed annually by City Council and have
the opportunity to serve on the Board for a maximum of six years. The
Board is responsible for the overall governance of EPL, and advocates for
literacy and learning. The Board carries out their fiduciary responsibilities
by ensuring their strategic plan is implemented, financial and administrative
Board policies are in place to guide the operations of the Library, and that
risks are identified and managed to acceptable levels. In addition, the Board
has the responsibility of reviewing and approving the operating and capital
budgets of EPL, and assessing financial performance throughout the year
through review of Administration financial reports.
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Our Executive Team is led by Chief Executive Officer Pilar Martinez, and
is supported by other members who provide expertise in implementing
the approved strategic direction of the Board and supporting the Board in
meeting their responsibilities. The following provides an overview of the four
member Executive Team and organizational structure.

EPL’s Executive
Team for 2017

Edmonton Public
Library Board

Pilar Martinez
Chief Executive Officer

Chief Executive Officer

Executive Director,
Strategy &
Innovation

Chief Financial
Officer

Director, Human
Resources

Director,
Marketing &
Communications

Manager,
Accounting

HR

Manager,
Planning,
Research &
Assessment

Manager,
Procurement

Learning &
Development

Director, Branch
Services &
Community
Engagement

Director, Branch
Services &
Collections

Mike Lewis
Director HR Services

Gastone Monai
Associate
Director, Fund
Development

Director,
Facilities &
Operations

Chief Financial Officer

Director,
Technology
Services

Tina Thomas
Executive Director,
Strategy & Innovation
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MISSION, VISION AND STRATEGIC GOALS
Mission
We share. EPL shares expertise, information, technologies and spaces with
Edmontonians for learning, connecting, creating, discovering, enjoying and
enriching our communities.

Vision
EPL is the gathering place for people and ideas, enabling a lifetime of
learning, engagement and possibility for every Edmontonian.

Strategic Goals
Transform communities – EPL aims to grow literacies and life skills for an
active, engaged community to enhance their health and success.
Evolve our digital environment – EPL aims to create a digital environment
that fuels Edmontonians’ experimentation, discovery and wonder.
Act as a catalyst for learning, discovering and creating – EPL aims to
be an integral part of the daily lives of Edmontonians, enabling personal
discovery through informal and formal learning, and inspiring life-long
learning through connections, resources and expertise.
Transition the way we do business – EPL aims to change the way
business is done, enabling the Library to lead in a changing environment.
The mission, vision and strategic goals form the foundation on which EPL
will evolve and change while delivering relevant services for our customers.
In ensuring these goals are met, EPL develops business plans outlining
actions, measures of success and budgets that identify the resources
needed to deliver the future state.
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Year in Review

TRANSFORM COMMUNITIES
The revitalization of EPL’s Stanley A. Milner Library began in 2017, and
customers have continued to access library services in downtown Edmonton
at the 17,000 square foot temporary Enterprise Square location. Elsewhere in
the city, we broke ground for our new Capilano Branch and made significant
progress on our new Calder Branch.
Our award-winning Exploring Reconciliation Series offered Edmontonians
the opportunity to develop a deeper understanding of reconciliation through
the introduction of an Elder in Residence program, as well as the creation
of digital storytelling website Voices of Amiskwaciy for the sharing of
Indigenous stories.
We continued to remove barriers in 2017 by ensuring free library cards made
their way into the hands of more Kindergarten students, as well as providing
free access to Indigenous people living on First Nations and Metis
Settlements. Meanwhile, a total of 8,440 newborns received our Welcome
Baby kits packed with early literacy tools. A full fleet of four epl2go Literacy
Vans saw 27,123 attendees enjoy 1,149 classes and workshops delivered
across Edmonton, as well.
Three outreach workers continued to provide social support to at-risk
visitors to EPL last year, while community librarians held 798 meetings with
community organizations and stakeholders. Settlement service practitioners
also helped newcomers establish roots through 1,893 interactions – a 41%
increase over 2016.
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EPL is not just a meeting place
for kids and parents; it’s a place
to play, learn, make friends and
practice skills.
Kristy Xu
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EVOLVE OUR DIGITAL ENVIRONMENT
EPL customers borrowed over 3.7 million electronic resources in 2017, which
is a 14% increase over 2016 in the use of eBooks, eAudiobooks, and digital
newspapers, magazines, movies, TV shows and songs.
Our eLearning enrolments increased by 31% as well. In total, there were
920,599 free online courses and tutorials taken through Lynda.com, Gale
Courses, Rosetta Stone Language Learning and more.
We spread innovative technology to branches throughout Edmonton,
including a sound booth at our Whitemud Crossing location.
Partway through the year we also relocated and expanded our makerspace
within Enterprise Square, which resulted in a 200% increase in tours booked
by schools and community groups, while tech workshops, gaming nights and
other programs were also well attended.
Among other digital literacy programming, EPL helped Edmontonians tell
stories about the people, places and events that have shaped our country;
by the end of 2017 there were over 75 videos created to celebrate Canada’s
150th birthday. Capital City Records also grew, with two submission periods,
to include 138 albums from 126 artists. The local music collection has now
reached totals of over 35,000 streams and 4,200 downloads.
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ACT AS A CATALYST FOR LEARNING,
DISCOVERY AND CREATING
Over 3,600 people attended six EPL Forward Thinking Speaker Series events
in 2017:
•

Truth and Reconciliation Commissioners Chief Wilton Littlechild and
Dr. Marie Wilson, along with Honourary Witness Shelagh Rogers –
A Conversation About Reconciliation

•

Canadian author Joseph Boyden – A Conversation with Joseph Boyden

•

Health journalist Andre Picard – “Hello, How Are You?”:
Combatting Urban Isolation

•

Former Prime Minister the Rt. Honourable Kim Campbell and former
Deputy Prime Minister Anne McLellan – Women in Politics

•

Actor and social media guru George Takei – 80 Years of Wisdom:
George Takei

•

International singing phenomenon Choir! Choir! Choir! –
Building Harmony with Choir! Choir! Choir!

EPL proudly hosted a family-friendly storytime with drag queens during the
2017 Edmonton Pride Festival, featured 35 local writers and organizations
at the first Capital City Press Book Festival, and registered over 16,500 kids
for Summer Starts at EPL who completed over 12,600 hours of reading. We
also worked with experts from the University of Alberta to offer 15 On the
Edge Speaker Series events around a variety of topics, and supported two
of the university’s Massive Open Online Courses: Indigenous Canada and
Mountains 101.
Our staff are always learning, and 476 of us came together for “One Library,
One Day” last September. Our second-ever Professional Development Day
featured 24 interesting, fun and thought-provoking breakout sessions on
everything from interactive technologies to the future of makerspaces
and more – totaling 3,237 hours of training in one day.
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TRANSITION THE WAY WE DO BUSINESS
The transformed EPL Gala was held in September 2017 and welcomed 360
guests. Featuring a keynote by Canadian media icon Rex Murphy, our event
raised over $245,000 for the Stanley A. Milner Library revitalization. Other
fundraising efforts included $100,000 from 11 ever-popular EPL Books2Buy
sales, as well as $108,000 from our Forward Thinking Speaker Series events.
EPL also received gifts from the Robert Tegler Trust, TD Canada Trust,
Anthology, the Mehta & Zeschuk Family, and the Stollery Charitable
Foundation, as well as commitments from the provincial and federal
governments. Thanks to these gifts, as well as generous donations from
the public, our staff, and former and current library trustees, we had raised
$5.9 million as of December 31, 2017. This has us on track to reach our $10
million community fundraising goal for the revitalization of the Milner Library
by the end of 2019.

AWARDS:
•

Minister’s Award for Excellence in Public Library Service –
Exploring Reconciliation Series

•

Edmonton Urban Design Awards’ Award of Excellence in Urban
Architecture – Meadows Community Recreation Centre and Library

•

Gold Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED)
Certification – Mill Woods Branch

•

Silver Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED)
Certification – Highlands Branch

•

Government Finance Officers Association Award – Canadian Award
for Financial Reporting
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IMAGINE MILNER
The revitalization of EPL’s Stanley A. Milner Library in Edmonton’s downtown
core began in January 2017. We took a look inside with a Women Building
Futures tour in April just ahead of the building’s 50th birthday, helped Make
Something Edmonton adorn the surrounding fence with creative art in June
and hosted a fundraising event amongst the construction in September.
Dramatic changes were witnessed through the first 12 months of the
renovation and, at the one-year mark, the iconic building began to take
shape. With over 1.2 million visits each year, the $84.5 million transformation
will result in an energy-efficient, innovative, community-centered public space
better equipped to meet customers’ growing and changing needs.
When it reopens in 2020, the new Milner Library will include a children’s
library three times the previous space, a 10,000 square foot makerspace,
over 2,500 square feet of added community meeting space, and an additional
4,000 square feet of study and reading areas. The building will also feature
a high-tech theatre, multi-storey interactive simulation wall, culinary learning
space for health, nutrition and food literacies, a round meeting space to host
Indigenous ceremonies and an abundance of natural light.
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EPL is a place where Eleanor and I feel at home
– to attend programs, read books, find refuge,
make friends and be part of our community.
Every day we learn together and have fun at
the library. I know that our experiences at EPL
will have a positive impact on Eleanor when
she starts school.
Jacqueline Ohm
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CANADIAN AWARD FOR FINANCIAL REPORTING
The Government Finance Officers Association of the United States and
Canada (GFOA) awarded a Canadian Award for Financial Reporting
to the City of Edmonton Library Board for its annual financial report
the fiscal year ended December 31, 2016. The Canadian Award for
Financial Reporting program was established to encourage municipal
governments throughout Canada to publish high quality financial reports
and to provide peer recognition and technical guidance for officials
preparing these reports.
To be awarded a Canadian Award for Financial Reporting, a government
unit must publish an easily readable and efficiently organized annual
financial report, whose contents conform to program standards. Such
reports should go beyond the minimum requirements of generally
accepted accounting principles and demonstrate an effort to clearly
communicate the municipal government’s financial picture, enhance
an understanding of financial reporting by municipal governments and
address user needs.
A Canadian Award for Financial Reporting is valid for a period of one
year only. EPL believes its current report continues to conform to the
Canadian Award for Financial Reporting program requirements, and we
are submitting it to GFOA.
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Financial Highlights
REPORT FROM THE CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER
The City of Edmonton Library Board 2017 Annual Financial Statements provides EPL the
opportunity to share how the financial resources entrusted to the Board are being managed to
provide library programs and services.

Gastone Monai,
CPA, CMA
Chief Financial Officer

As a public sector organization, it is Management’s responsibility to prepare financial statements
in accordance with Canadian Public Sector Accounting Standards (PSAS), and in conformance
with the Alberta Libraries Act and City of Edmonton Bylaw 12540. The financial statements
have been prepared by Management and present a fair accounting of the operating and capital
activities for the year. The financial statements demonstrate that EPL is complying with legislative
and accounting requirements and also provides readers with a summary of the funding sources,
allocation and use of the economic resources, explanation of key differences between the
reported year and previous year financial results, and reported years’ budgeted and actual
results. The goal is to provide clear insight, transparency and demonstrated accountability into
the financial results of EPL.

2017 FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
In 2017, EPL continued to further its strong financial position to support resources needed in
delivering existing and new public library services. EPL’s major funders, the City of Edmonton
City Council, the Government of Alberta, sponsors and donors, increased their support to EPL
which demonstrated their ongoing commitment to ensuring libraries are relevant and well used by
our customers. In addition, EPL is committed to ensuring best value is obtained in the use of its
resources and the current year’s results demonstrates a downward trend in expenses.
The financial statements included the Statement of Financial Position, Statement of Operations
and Accumulated Surplus, Statement of Changes in Net Financial Assets, Statement of Cash
Flows, Schedule of Tangible Capital Assets, and Notes to the Financial Statements. EPL’s auditor,
KPMG, has audited the financial statements and provided the accompanying Auditor’s Report.
The financial statements and auditor’s report satisfy a legislative reporting requirement as set out
by the Alberta Libraries Act and City of Edmonton Bylaw 12540. The 2017 Financial Highlights
should be read in conjunction with the audited financial statements and accompanying notes.
The responsibility for the preparation of both the financial statements and the financial highlights
rests with EPL’s Management. A multi-year statistical and financial section is provided for
additional information.
The following provides an overview of EPL’s financial position for the period ended 2017.

Statement of Financial Position
The Statement of Financial Position provides an overview of EPL’s financial assets, liabilities, nonfinancial assets and accumulated surplus (equity). This statement is used to assess EPL’s ability
to finance its operational and capital activities and to fund its liabilities and future commitments.
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• EPL continues to maintain a strong financial asset position with cash and investments. At
the end of 2017 financial assets were $18.5 million, a decrease of $2.6 million from 2016 due
to repayment of EPL liabilities.
• EPL’s liabilities decreased by $7.4 million in 2017 to $10.2 million primarily due to repayment
of amounts owed to the City of Edmonton. EPL does not maintain any long-term debt.
• Non-financial assets include tangible capital assets, inventories and prepaid expenses.
The 2017 balance is $32.5 million, a reduction of $2.5 million from 2016. The decrease
is primarily due to the amortization of assets exceeding new acquisitions for the year. In
addition, reductions in prepaid expenses related to library subscriptions, lower tangible
capital assets acquisitions related to information technology infrastructure, leasehold
improvements, and vehicles have contributed to the decrease.
• Accumulated surplus 2017 balance is $40.8 million, an increase of $2.3 million primarily
due to higher reserves held for future expenditures. EPL’s accumulated surplus consists of
$31.1 million investment in tangible capital assets, a decrease of $2.0 million from 2016,
$9.0 million in reserves held for future expenditures, an increase of $4.2 million from 2016,
and, $0.7 million in unrestricted accumulated surplus.

Statement of Operations
The Statement of Operations identifies EPL’s revenues, expenses and a change to EPL’s
accumulated surplus. Revenues increased by $1.8 million over 2016 to $52.0 million primarily
as a result of an increase in City grant revenues. Expenses decreased by $0.7 million to $60.2
million primarily as a result of a decrease in salaries, wages and benefits, and building operations
expenses stemming from the temporary closure of EPL’s main library downtown for major
renewal and renovations. Other revenues include funding received for investment in tangible
capital assets. The other revenues in 2017 increased $0.8 million to $10.4 million as a result of
increased funding from the City for asset acquisitions in 2017.

Statement of Change in Net Financial Assets
This statement provides information on how the operational results impact EPL’s net financial
assets in the year. It is an indicator of whether the current year’s revenues were sufficient in
covering spending and the resulting impact on net financial assets, which may influence future
decisions or strategies on revenue generation. In 2017, net financial assets increased $4.7 million
to $8.3 million, which positions EPL well in managing future commitments.

Statement of Cash Flows
The Statement of Cash Flows provides information on how EPL generates and uses cash
during the year. Information is separated into the following key activities: operating, capital,
and investing and financing activities. Overall, cash and temporary investments decreased by
$4.1 million to a total of $5.0 million. Cash generated from operations in 2017 funded capital
acquisitions and pay down EPL’s amounts owing to the City of Edmonton.
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Schedule of Tangible Capital Assets
This schedule highlights EPL’s tangible capital assets, which consist of land, buildings, leasehold
improvements, machinery and equipment, vehicles and library collections. EPL’s net assets as
of December 31, 2017 is $31.1 million, a decrease of $2.1 million primarily due to amortization
expense exceeding new tangible assets additions in 2017.

Notes to the Financial Statements
The notes to the financial statements provide information on EPL’s significant accounting policies
and additional information to support the financial information included in the statements.

BUDGET VARIANCES
The following provides information on significant differences between the planned and actual
financial performance during the year:
• Revenues were lower by $3.2 million compared to a $55.2 million total budget. This was
primarily due to lower than planned fundraising and donation revenues recognized in the
year. Deferred revenues increased by $1.8 million which will be recognized in future years.
• Expenses were lower than planned by $2.0 million compared to a $62.2 million budget.
The savings were primarily due to salary, wages and benefits from staff savings due to the
closure of EPL’s main downtown library for renewal and renovations.
• Other items were $0.7 million lower than planned, $11.1 million total budget, which was
primarily due to delays in the acquisition of tangible capital assets in 2017.

FINANCIAL CONTROL AND ACCOUNTABILITY
EPL maintains a number of processes and financial controls to ensure accountability is
maintained and proactive measures are taken to identify and address financial challenges that
may arise.

Financial Governance
As outlined in the Alberta Libraries Act and regulations, the EPL Board of Trustees has
full management and control of the municipal library and shall, organize, promote and
maintain comprehensive and efficient library services in the municipality. In carrying out
their responsibilities, the Board is responsible for reviewing and approving Management’s
recommended short and long term plans, the proposed operating and capital budgets, financial
statements and financial performance reports, and ensure that risk matters are properly reviewed
and strategies are in place to manage any enterprise risks. To manage these responsibilities, the
Board has established a Finance and Audit Committee that meets regularly to review financial
matters and make recommendations to the Board.

Budget Process
The strategic goals of the City of Edmonton Council and EPL Board of Trustees serve as a
foundation for the development of EPL’s business plans and operating and capital budgets. The
24
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EPL Board of Trustees are responsible for approving the operating budget including resource
allocation, and the City of Edmonton Council is responsible for approving EPL’s funding
requisition. In December 2015, City Council implemented a three-year (multi-year) budget
process. Approval provided to EPL resulted in a 3.6% increase in City funding 2016, 4.5%
increase in City funding in 2017, and a 4.2% increase in City funding for 2018. While funding
approval has been provided, EPL must still obtain annual approval for the operating budget
resource allocation from the Board of Trustees.
EPL also prepares a four-year capital budget based on long term projections of its 10 Year
Capital Plan. The proposed capital budget is approved by the Board and City Council approves
the funding requisition for each capital project. Funding may come from different sources – e.g.
grants, donors, City Council. The current approved capital budget is for the period 2015 to 2018.

Accounting
EPL is organized into various service delivery areas, each responsible for managing resources
in the delivery of library services to customers. EPL manages the accounting function through a
centralized Financial Services Division, which provides the following services to all EPL service
delivery areas including: accounting, reporting, treasury, planning and budgeting internal controls,
and risk management. EPL shares a common accounting, reporting and payroll system with the
City of Edmonton, which is used by EPL managers and staff.

Internal Controls
EPL maintains accounting and administrative controls, including policies and procedures,
designed to provide reasonable assurance that the financial information is relevant, reliable and
accurate. These controls also ensure the assets of the organization are properly accounted
for and adequately safeguarded. Internal accounting controls are monitored and reviewed by
Management throughout the year and revisions are made as necessary. The Board of Trustees is
provided with annual updates on internal controls and risks.

RISK MANAGEMENT, FUTURE OUTLOOK
Audit Process
The City of Edmonton Bylaw 12540 requires EPL to audit its financial statements on an annual
basis. The Auditors are appointed by the City of Edmonton, and currently the firm of KPMG
LLP, Chartered Professional Accountants have been engaged to express an opinion on EPL’s
Financial Statements. Following a comprehensive audit process and working with Management,
the Auditors present a report of their findings to the Finance and Audit Committee along with
the financial statements. Based on the Finance and Audit Committees’ review, the Financial
Statements are then formally approved by the Board of Trustees.

Risk Management
EPL is committed to an enterprise risk management approach and working with the Board’s
Finance and Audit Committee are proactively managing and mitigating enterprise risks. Areas of
focus: technology and data security; relevance in terms of ability to respond to societal drivers
in delivering service; funding for growth and new services; and EPL’s Stanley A. Milner capital
fundraising project.
25
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Future Outlook
EPL continues to maintain a strong financial position, financial policies and practices, and a strong
library Executive Team and Board that is committed to ensuring services are relevant and well used.
EPL continues to adapt and change to meet customer demands for service and is acknowledged
as a leader in public libraries as demonstrated in the awards it has achieved.
EPL, one of Edmonton’s most used and best loved services, continues to make a tremendous
impact on the lives of Edmontonians. EPL’s mission, vision and strategic goals guide us in
developing and providing needed and relevant resources, the latest technology and a diverse
offering of services for all ages. Through serving thousands of customers and working with
hundreds of organizations, EPL continues to positively affect the economic, social and cultural
foundation of Edmonton. Additionally, EPL’s focus on the betterment of people, our communities
and our future is in line with the strategic goals outlined in the City’s vision, The Way Ahead.
In 2017, EPL developed its new 2019-2023 Strategic Plan and started to develop its Business Plan,
which will position EPL to meet the needs of customers now and in the future. Key areas of focus:
EPL is the best place to Learn: EPL is Edmonton’s early literacy and digital literacy center; EPL is
the best place to Create: Customers create, make, play and experiment at EPL to expand their
imaginations and capacity; EPL is the best place to Be: Customers recognize EPL for delivering
exceptional customer experiences; EPL is the best place to Work: EPL attracts and retains highly
engaged staff who successfully develop and deliver exceptional customer experience. This new
plan will be key as we begin work in 2018 in developing a new four-year budget.
Maximizing value is key to being successful now and in the future and EPL has demonstrated its
commitment to finding better ways to deliver services. This has allowed EPL to minimize its growth
in new positions. In addition, over the couple of years EPL has been able to generate savings of
$1.6 million for reinvestment back in to new services like Welcome Baby and Literacy Van initiatives.
EPL acknowledges that it needs to continue this effort to be successful.
As one of EPL’s largest capital projects in the last 25 years, the Milner Revitalization project is
on track to meet the $10 million fundraising target and to be completed on time and on budget.
When complete, the Stanley A. Milner Library will be a state-of-the-art facility that will boast an
expanded children’s library, additional quiet study and community meeting spaces, a large making
and creating space, and a multi-study interactive digital display and simulation wall. Excitement is
building as the project moves forward.
EPL has worked with the Board in addressing risks through a proactive and forward thinking
enterprise risk management approach. Ongoing review and update to EPL’s risk register will allow
EPL to manage future risk.
As we move forward, EPL acknowledges that there will be challenges but building on the
successes that have been achieved, building on its new strategic plan, and support from its
stakeholders, we believe we will be successful in continuing to provide relevant and well
used services.

Gastone Monai, CPA, CMA
Chief Financial Officer
March 16, 2018
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KPMG LLP
2200, 10175 - 101 Street
Edmonton AB T5J 0H3
Canada
Telephone (780) 429-7300
Fax (780) 429-7379

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT
To the Trustees of the City of Edmonton Library Board
Report on the Financial Statements
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the City of Edmonton Library Board (“the
Library”), which comprise the statement of financial position as at December 31, 2017, the statements of
operations, changes in net financial assets and cash flows for the year then ended, and notes, comprising
a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information.
Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in
accordance with Canadian public sector accounting standards, and for such internal control as
management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditors’ Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We
conducted our audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. Those
standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain
reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in
the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on our judgment, including the assessment of
the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making
those risk assessments, we consider internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair
presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the
circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal
control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the
reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall
presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for
our audit opinion.
Opinion
In our opinion, the financial statements present fairly, in all material respects the financial position of the
Library as at December 31, 2017 and the results of operations, changes in its net financial assets, and its
cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with Canadian public sector accounting standards.

Chartered Professional Accountants
March 13, 2018
Edmonton, Canada
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GENERAL LIBRARY DATA
For the Years Ended December 31, 2013-2017

Unaudited

2017

2016

2015

2014

2013

518.4

516.7

510.5

480.2

455.1

21,361

20,183

16,175

13,532

15,799

2,640,050

2,636,567

2,314,525

2,536,000

2,478,267

10,066,329

11,010,510

8,980,915

8,838,449

9,001,450

5,367,581

5,911,285

5,792,615

5,332,337

5,218,136

Total Public Internet Use2

856,277

1,513,317

1,396,700

1,225,478

1,113,000

Program Attendance2

506,246

491,572

421,663

353,476

327,118

Physical Circulation

8,106,597

8,767,434

9,018,918

8,933,874

9,633,691

Electronic Usage

3,728,216

3,204,796

2,131,509

1,607,235

998,608

260,747

265,605

266,679

240,597

228,000

56,075

64,821

76,985

70,059

61,845

899,447

899,447

877,926

877,926

817,498

Total FTE’s1
Total Free Programs Presented2

Total Customer Questions
Answered2
Total Website Visits2
Total In-Person visits2

Library Usage2

Memberships2
Active Memberships
New Memberships
Total Population3

Notes
1

Positions are stated in full time equivalents

2

Figures are per the Edmonton Public Library’s 2013-2017 Annual Reports

3

Population data are per the 2014 and 2016 City of Edmonton census.
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REVENUE, EXPENSE, ANNUAL SURPLUS AND ACCUMULATED SURPLUS
For the Years Ended December 31, 2013-2017

Unaudited
Revenues by Source

2017

2016

2015

2014

2013

44,365,056

42,359,514

40,240,685

38,227,480

33,310,681

5,136,520

5,067,223

5,045,369

4,581,379

4,646,603

-

-

-

-

-

Government Transfers
City of Edmonton
Provincial Government
Federal Government
Fines and Charges

815,078

888,361

955,586

917,078

1,031,153

Other

778,101

1,049,356

1,073,506

931,324

672,882

-

-

-

-

149,415

622,071

505,698

404,465

507,623

130,952

65,734

152,796

202,489

142,784

107,569

240,742

131,473

86,010

91,558

89,386

Annual Registration Fees
Donations
Gain on Disposal of Tangible Capital Assets
Interest

Total Revenues By Source

52,023,302

50,154,421

48,008,110

45,399,226

40,138,641

Expenses by Function
Board
Administration
Branch Services

Total Expenses By Function
(Shortfall) of Revenue over Expenses
before Other

25,376

32,353

40,608

46,880

53,995

4,201,021

4,155,704

3,721,587

3,606,180

3,483,812

55,933,418

56,662,879

54,041,165

50,048,219

46,314,524

60,159,815

60,850,936

57,803,360

53,701,279

49,852,331

(9,795,250)

(8,302,053)

(9,713,690)

(8,136,513)

(10,696,515)

Other
Contributed tangible capital assets

220,697

563,540

275,527

59,396

187,645

Government Transfers for Capital

10,352,338

9,115,933

12,457,312

14,482,153

12,083,039

Transfer to the City of Edmonton

(200,000)

(193,244)

(21,825)

(1,818,776)

(1,326,869)

10,373,035

9,486,229

12,711,014

12,722,773

10,943,815

(Shortfall) Excess of Revenue over Expenses

2,236,522

(1,210,286)

2,915,764

4,420,720

1,230,125

38,530,254

39,740,540

36,824,776

32,404,056

31,173,931

40,766,776

38,530,254

39,740,540

36,824,776

32,404,056

Salaries, Wages and Benefits

36,926,457

37,228,134

35,381,965

33,102,464

30,267,775

Amortization of tangible Capital Assets

10,117,841

10,060,148

9,833,796

9,368,889

9,337,022

Building Operations

2,502,515

3,212,694

2,758,461

2,592,499

2,303,566

Utilities and Other

3,471,596

3,104,821

3,105,240

2,971,168

2,897,382

Books and Library Materials

3,325,353

2,960,023

2,824,738

2,052,507

1,852,405

Material Goods and Supplies

1,769,133

2,202,240

2,076,539

1,989,404

1,638,784

Services

2,046,920

2,082,876

1,822,621

1,624,348

1,555,397

60,159,815

60,850,936

57,803,360

53,701,279

49,852,331

Accumulated Surplus, Beginning of Year

Accumulated Surplus, End of Year
Expenses by Object

Total Expenses by Object
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KEY COMPONENTS OF FINANCIAL POSITION
For the Years Ended December 31, 2013-2017

Unaudited

2017

2016

2015

2014

2013

Financial Assets

18,520,638

21,138,244

15,497,301

13,752,440

15,002,254

Liabilities

10,240,486

17,556,458

12,805,895

12,139,003

13,729,322

Net Financial Assets

8,280,152

3,581,786

2,691,406

1,613,437

1,272,932

Non-Financial Assets

32,486,624

34,948,468

37,049,134

35,211,339

31,131,124

40,766,776

38,530,254

39,740,540

36,824,776

32,404,056

435,385

-

137,383

12,833

71,622

43,613

834,052

215,379

136,871

87,595

Library Materials

6,175,356

5,954,132

6,357,951

8,676,645

7,740,716

Machinery and Equipment

1,091,171

1,589,162

4,513,566

5,643,271

2,519,598

43,267

159,169

68,491

-

189,312

263,917

(137,676)

120,765

(1,663,951)

1,379,059

8,052,709

8,398,839

11,413,535

12,805,669

11,987,902

Accumulated Surplus
Acquisitions of Tangible Capital Assets
Buildings
Leasehold Improvements

Vehicles
Assets Under Construction

Total Tangible Capital
Asset Acquisitions
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